BMES Officer Meeting

3/3/10

VP-Jeremy
• Received significant amount of funding from Polygon

Industry/Research – Derek and Amy
• Trying to set up a good Baxter Tour date—April 9th
• Confirmed BIT 7 for 3/10/10 meeting

Treasurer – Val
• Made profit at pizza sale again!
• Possibly giving discounts to distinguished and members who have participated in fund raising events
• Talked with Vitense, doesn’t seem too promising

C.R.U.I.S.E. – Hallie
• February Lab of the Month – 6 people there, went well
• Lab of the Month – 3/23/10 with Wally Block
• Freshman Essay Application Workshop – sometime after spring break, class advising workshop will also occur shortly after

Social-Rob
• Brewers game on 4/23...tickets are $20 each, School Bus vs. Coach Bus ($3 difference), will end up being around $30 per person...leaving at 2 or 2:30
• Skiing at Tyrol – Friday, Mar. 5th
• Dodgeball Saturday Mar. 6th
• Boulders Gym, Mar. 16th
• BMESsanhaus – 3/18

Webmaster – Matt
• Need E-Week attendance

President – Mike
• We get the privilege of sending out an e-mail to all students about twice a semester, we can use it for freshman events
• Need pictures!
• Tentatively end of semester celebration on May 7th

Industry Relations – Ben
• Editing newsletter, need contacts of who spoke so we can send it out
• Princeton Review is too unreliable
Outreach – Tasha
• Try to get people to raise 20-30 towards a BMES account instead of small accounts for Relay for Life

Communications – Sarah
• Work with Ben to send out newsletter to parents